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Dear Parishioners, 
 
   Palm Sunday marks the entrance into Holy Week, and the condensed and summarized version of our  
salvation. The Scriptures of the Bible stretch the story out to seventy-three books, without bringing events up  
to date from the early second century. But the living liturgy always has the genius of singling out the essentials,  
assigning them potent metaphors, re-framing the narrative, and enacting the mystery into life and life into the  
mysteries. 
 
 In an ordinary year, most Catholics cannot attend and celebrate the whole skein of ceremonies; their  
natural habitat is a cathedral or monastery. This extraordinary year hardly anyone will participate in the full  
panoply of sacramental signs and symbols, from the Pope on down. Nonetheless, more than ever, coronavirus –
threatened life illuminates this year the mystery we always inhabit but rarely note. Our Holy Week is coming  
down off the movie screen, jumping off the Bible pages, flowing out of the missalettes and becoming our own  
lived life. This year we are Holy Week, the condensed and summarized version of our salvation. In our sheltering,  
we are protecting others above our own comfort. In our sharing, we shelve our convenience. In our prayer, we 
reach beyond our hyper-hygienic touch. In our home life, we are the domestic church, building –blocks of the  
Kingdom.  
 
 I offer you my own version of the Ten Highpoints of the Triduum: “Wounded We Come” to “Healed, We  
Are Sent”. 
1. Oil for sick and celebration. 
2. Wash feet, then share bread and cup (by John’s gospel, the two acts are the same — “Do you understand what   

I have just done for you?”). 
3. Hear and proclaim the Passion. 
4. See the Cross (as for the first time in all its scandal), then touch and embrace it in our own lives.  
5. Pray together for our world’s needs. 
6. Light the Paschal Candle — Sing the good news. 
7. Listen and acclaim the history of salvation (mighty metaphors). — Alleluia. 
8. Baptize and confirm the Spirit’s presence in catechumens, candidates, and in ourselves [whose feet we washed, 

now join us to wash others’]. 
9. Share bread and cup, celebrate our oneness in Christ who has conquered sin and death. 
10. Equipped, dismissed, and sent ahead to Galilee (where we will now be able to see Him — in each other). 
 
 These are the salient signs in my ship’s log as I sail through Pharoah’s waters of chaos and death, toward  
Jesus’ pools of living water. May you come to embrace your own. 

 
 


